1. Welcome
2. Administration items
   a. Chief Safety Officer Listening sessions
      - One during an RA meeting with as many RC members as can come. Another visit during the fall.
      - Could he bring U locks to raffle off?
   b. New housing
      - Coming in the future: working with the new hire for the new housing.
      - Website with details to come within next few weeks
3. Upcoming Meetings
   a. Forum, November 1, West Community Center
      - Items to address at the forum
      - Speakers to contact
      - Ways to incentivize attendance
      - Survey on topics from residents
         - Link ready for October RA newsletter, post on Facebook
         - Use the Qualtrics survey using
         - List for Jen of items for her to address during the forum
   b. Assembly, September 8, 7:30 PM
      - Refreshments – Natalie
      - Announcements on Facebook – Annie
      - Key - Blake
      - Topic: Animals
4. Assembly Preparation
   a. Questions on ESA training materials
   b. Further training by Valerie
      - RC: reach out to RAs and send invites out.
      - Bring:
         - copy of policy, copies of FAQs for participants
         - Valerie business cards
      - Difference between ESA and Service animals
5. Ongoing Resident Complaint Review
a. Power and water outages
   ● City-wide outage due to construction
   ● No rent reduction based on outage
b. Distributed book loan stations
   ● Valerie to forward library email to Blake
   ● Blake to reach out to library
   ● One in the East and another in the West
   ● Ask TK if one would be beneficial in Medical Towers
c. Other issues
   ● Security has been contacted about the gates being locked or unlocked during the wrong times
   ● Future RC meetings to be held in-person

6. Upcoming Programming
a. USA Block Party – September 24
   ● Annie to contact Brette to help out beforehand (gone day of)
   ● Work with Brette on scheduling
b. Participation in RA court activities
c. Children’s Soccer league
   i. Email sent out
   ii. To organize teams and schedule after responses
   iii. Need to verify equipment and what we need to get
      ● Valerie:
        ○ reach out to campus rec for skills day, donations
        ○ Ask if needing a risk waiver
      ● Annie:
        ○ reach out to womens soccer team (come to End of season party?)
        ○ price out jerseys/pennies
      ● Things needed:
        ○ Waiver
        ○ Jerseys?
        ○ Cones
        ○ Nets
        ○ Balls (possibly some in 101)
        ○ Natalie to buy items needed
        ○ RC budget okay for reusable items that will stay with the University
      ● Possible locations:
        ○ 200 court
        ○ East Village
      ● Blake:
○ Ask survey respondents if they want to pay
   for jerseys
• John:
  ○ Apply to ASUU for funds? but couldn’t
    apply until spring
• SEP 9: Meet after survey ending
• SEP 21: Intro day for participants

d. East Village Yard Sale – October 8
   i. Tables ordered
      ii. Fliers to be distributed, especially in the East village – Annie
• Annie to create flier
• Valerie will get barricades to be brought up be the
  mailboxes between 1300 and 1100 court
• RC to figure out area for yard sale (fliers on cars if using
  parking lot)

e. Informal party with all of resident life team in mid-late October?

f. Advisory Board Meeting September 14

7. Scheduling and Meeting Assignments
   a. RA Meetings for September - John
      i. Help RAs with clean up
      ii. Security
         • Letting people know if there’s been a recent theft in
           the community

b. RA Check-ins

c. Resident Issue Publications – Annie to draft safety publication
   i. Send out safety newsletter with additions
      • Address dummy cameras, “this is in response to the last
        assembly”

8. Other Items

9. Action Item Assignments
   a. Minutes to be returned to Valerie by Tuesday